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Background
Ø

Aesthetic properties, such as texture, colour, irregularities and homogeneity/
variability, affect customers’ choices, e.g., when buying interior materials or
furniture.

Ø

According to Marchal and Mothe (1994), the overall criteria that affect
people’s choices are knottiness, cut orientation, tint, and annual ring
width.

Ø

In addition to visual impression, some of the aesthetic properties, such as
knottiness and grain orientation, affect wood machining, tooling and service,
and therefore are important in producing homogeneous wood products free
from defects, and also in finger jointing industry and in billet production for
joinery and furniture products.

Ø

The colour of wood has a great influence on the overall visual impression
of wood. Especially the uniformity of colour has a role in interior materials
and furniture products.

Ø

The uniform colour with known variations enables better control of surface
treatment (painting, varnishing etc.) techniques.

Ø

Knottiness also affects essentially the strength and stiffness of wood products.

Knottiness properties
Ø

Knottiness properties were measured from approx. 70 cm long throughand-through sawn boards from the sections of butt log, middle log and
top log, from a total of 180 sample trees in five regions in Finland and
Sweden.

Ø

By region, the average length of defect-free wood zone between two
adjacent whorls (whorl interval) ranged from 156 mm in Northern
Finland to 276 mm in Southern Sweden.

Ø

The distribution of whorl intervals had only small differences in the
pith enclosed boards (0-board), but from the pith outwards (1-, 2- and 3boards) the differences became clearer. Also the proportion of whorlfree boards ranged considerably between regions.
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Ø

Based on the pair-wise comparisons (Tukey HSD), the regions could be
put into homogeneous subsets by whorl interval and by board
as follows:
0-board
Subset 1 Subset 2 Subset 3
Northern Finland
Inland Finland
Central Sweden
Southern Sweden
South-Eastern Finland

1-board
Subset 1 Subset 2 Subset 3
Northern Finland
Central Sweden
Inland Finland
Southern Sweden
South-Eastern Finland
2-board
Subset 1 Subset 2

Northern Finland
South-Eastern Finland
Inland Finland
Central Sweden
Southern Sweden

The average values
(markers) and the
standard deviations
(bars) of knot
diameters by knot
type and by region.

The average
values (markers)
and the standard
deviations (bars) of
knot angles by
region (0°=vertical,
90°=horizontal).

Colour change in UV-A radiation
Ø

Heartwood and sapwood colours, as well as the colour change in UV-A radiation
(peak wavelength 340 nm), were measured with a spectrophotometer in the CIE
L*a*b* colour space from 10 sample boards.

Ø

According to the preliminary results from colour measurements, L* value decreased
and the corresponding a* and b* values increased considerably in both sapwood
and heartwood during UV-A exposure.

Ø

Also the colour difference between heartwood and sapwood increased during
the exposure. The total colour change was ∆E*=27.2 in heartwood and 25.8 in
sapwood, respectively.
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CIE L*a*b* colour
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sample.
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